Treatment Summary
The last year has seen the development of an electronic Treatment Summary at York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. The Treatment Summary template went live 28/09/2019 and will be introduced to each cancer team in a phased approach. By 2020 all cancer patients should receive a Treatment Summary.

A Cancer Treatment Summary is a document completed by secondary care professionals a after a significant phase of cancer treatment and/or at the end of treatment. It describes the treatment, potential side effects, and signs and symptoms of recurrence. It is designed to be shared with the person living with cancer and their GP. For more information visit our website.


Health and Wellbeing
We continue to evaluate Health and Wellbeing in the local area. As part of the project we are working with different stakeholders to understand what services are available in the community and how best to share relevant information. Our aim is to ensure that people affected by cancer have the right support available to them. We are hoping to run more patient participation groups focussing on identifying what services work well and how we can develop Health and wellbeing to support.

Celebration of Achievement
The project team have been shortlisted for a Celebration of Achievement Award in the category Excellence in Partnerships. The introduction of the Macmillan Recovery Package project has seen innovative collaborative working between Macmillan, Primary Care, CCG’s, the STP Cancer Alliance, patients, CNS teams and the wider Trust. The awards presentation is held on 17th October 2019 where the winners will be announced.

Please get in touch for further information -
MacmillanRecoveryPackage@york.nhs.uk

Bianca Cipriano
Macmillan Recovery Package Project Manager
York Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Direct Line: 01904 72 4069   Ext: 4069
Team Email: MacmillanRecoveryPackage@york.nhs.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eapd1JEmCjl&feature=youtu.be
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